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I PECK'S BAD BOY ABROAD
BY HOY. GEORGE W. PECK.

(Ex-Governor of Wisconsin, formerly publisher of “Peck’s Sun/' author I
of “Peck’s Bad Boy,” etc.)

(Copyright, 190VJ 0 Bowles.)

New York City.—Dear Old Pardner
in Crime: I have more trouble trying

to do the right thing than any boy

you ever saw. When I He to keep dad

from being pulled by the police of a

foreign country, I seem to be all right,
and then dad will tell me to always

be truthful; and when I tell the truth,

and dad gets in trouble by my doing
so, then he wants to kick me. Every

boy ought to have a conscience that

will prevent him from doing wrong,

not one of these vaccinating conscien-
ces that have to have an alarm clock

to tell it when to work property, but
a conscience that Is like a detective,

which never sleeps, or like pills, that

work while you sleep, and regulate

your conscience so it will keep time

whether it is wound up or not.
On the way ever from Havana, dad

had several talks with me about turn-
ing over new leaves, and lie said now
that we are about to land in our own
country, let us be honest, and tell the

truth.
'

I said 1 would try it, but may-
be it would kill me, and then dad con-
cealed about his person ail the things

he intended to smuggle without paying
duty, and thea he ut on a pious look,

just like a minister who is on his re-
turn from a vacation, and we stood on
deck as we came up from Sandy
Hook, looked at the statue of Liberty

and swelled up; looked at the
and Stripes dying, and wept, and acted
like too's. Dad was pussier than ever,
with over 40 yards of lace wound
around his stummick under his shirt,

and a lot of kid gloves tied under his

is no crime for Englishmen to com'
over here and scalp us.

“What do you think of this,” said
dad, as he read an account of Mrs.
Chadwick forging the name of Andrew
Carnegie to notes for $5,000,000, and
getting feeble-minded bankers to lend
her money on the notes, unsight, un-
seen. “Ge, my boy, when wr e went
away, Cassie was the richest grass
widow in the country, buying every-
thing in sight, and creating a sensa-
tion wherever she went. And now she
is in jail, her house and furniture
gone, and a horse doctor has lateen
her horses for medical attenuajicc
when they had spavins and epizootic,
and she looks 20 years older because
the jailors won’t let her have any face
cream to disguise herself with. Let
this be a lesson to you. Hennery,
never to forge the name of any man,
poor or rich, to notes for $5,000,000.”

I told him I would never forge any-
body’s name to more than a reasonable
amount, cause I was no hog. “What
you crying about,” said I, as dad broke
down and wept. “Oh, I was thinking
of poor Andrew Carnegie; the dear
old case of Scotch w hisky and Quaker
oats,” said dad, as he wiped his eyes
and read more about the Chadwick
case. “Here, this woman charges that
Carnegie was her father, and gave up
the notes to square himself with his
accidental daughter, so she wouldn’t
squeal on him, and queer him with the
library beggars, who might refuse to
take his tainted money.”

“It is too had about Andrew,” says
I to dad, "but don’t you remember
what a wink he had to his left eye,
that time we saw him, even in his old
age?”

“Well, that woman is no gentleman,
or she never would have told on An-
drew,” said dad and he dried his eyes
and looked at another paper, and told
me to hush, and he kept on reading,
and finally he said;

“Well, if that wouldn’t skin you,”
and he put his hand to his head, and
sighed as though, his heart would
break:

“What is it, dad; out with it, cause
we might as well know’ the worst. Has
Chauncey Depew attended another
banquet, and told that old chestnut
aoout —”

“Oh. Hennery, it is worse than that,
if possible,” said dad. “Look a here, a
church organization has refused to
take a hundred thousand dollar gift
irom Rockefeller, for use in the mis-
sionary business, because they believe
John came by his money dishonestly,
robbing independent refineries of ker-
osene, and John is heartbroken for
fear all the religious and educational
grafters will boycott him, and refuse
to take his money, and it w ill(accumu-

late on his hands until it ruins him.
By ginger, that is hard on John,” con-
tinued dad, as he kept on reading.

“Oh, don’t you worry about Rocke-
feller,” said I to dad. “He has only
accumulated a billion dollars, and his
son has got gay yet. A rich man
can always get rid of his money, in
one of three ways; by paying taxes,

starting a newspaper, or letting his
son get gay. Rockefeller’s young man
has been kept in Sunday school until
he is full of texts and parables, and
hymns, and he is aboui due to get a
skin full of the water of joy. at sls a
bottle, and give a dinner to the chorus
of an opera, and when that time
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arms, and more things than you could

count, and when the revenue officer!

hoarded the ship dad broke out in a

perspiration, which was so noticeabh
that the inspectors piped him off at
once, and when he say that they sus-

pected him, pointed to the statue oi

Liberty and said:
“My son, look at that female with

the torch. That torch says all are wel-
coma to come to this country who art-

honest and willing to help hear the
burdens of our but to the

dishonest man that torch means rh*i<

he is not welcome. Be honest, my boy,

if you don’t lay up a cent. An honest
man is the noolest work of God,” and
dad rolled up his eyes like Dowie, ant.

said: “Peace he unto you,” and then
the inspector asked me if dad had any

goods on him that he hadn’t paid duty

on, and I told him he could search me,
and that all I knew' was that dad had
used extra precaution in making hit
toilet, and that he had to wind aboui
4 0 yaids of lace around his stomach,

which had been troubling him since he
had a touch of cholera at Havana ant.

dad looked at me as though he wo do
like to electrocute me for telling the
!• nth.

The man told dad to peel off his
outtr garments, and when he come t<
the lace and began to unravel it front,

dad. dad was more comfortable, cause
his clothes didn’t fit so quick. When
they had got the lace off, and the
gloves, dad looked hurt and said
“The Lord giveth and the Lord tak-
eth away,” and the man said it would
cost S4O fine, and dad paid it. and they
kept the late. And when the ir.spot-
tors left dad and began to search a fat
woman, he took mo to one side and
said: “You show the poorest judg-
ment in telling the truth of any hoy i
ever met. Don't you remember the
verse in the Bible which says: ‘The
truth should not be spoken at all
times,’ ” and -hen he was going to give
me a swift kick, when I told him to b<
careful or the diamond ring he had in
the toe of his shoe would cut a hole
in the leather, and be lost, and he let
up in kicking me, and finally we got
off the boat and went to a hotel, ami
dad lectured me on the subject of
common sense. He said a boy that
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hadn’t common sense enough to pre-
vent him from talking when he ought
to keep still, and giving au’ay family
secrets, would bring his father’s gray
hairs in sorrow to the grave, I am
going to try to lead a different life
from this out.

Well, sir, you don’t realize the
changes that have taken place in our
b'eloved country since we left, almost
a year ago. We have been reading
the back numbers of the newspapers
to find out what has happened since
we left, cause you never hear anything
in Europe about what happens m
America, unless a president is ussas-
signated, or an Indian goes on the war
path in Mexico. That is all they thins;
of in Europe, that we are Indians, that
are confined on our reservations and
not allowed to carry arms, and that it
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The Chicago Teamsters Are on a
Strike.

comes, and the youngster’s back teeth
are* cut, and lie sees double, and be-
gins to realize that he is the greatest

case of ‘it’ in the English language,
and the chief chorus girl comes and
sits on the arm of his chair and leans
over so she is almost all in his arms,
and her two blue eyes look to him like
the showcase in a glass eye store, and
her breath comes in short pants, close
to his ear, and she puts her soft, man-
icured, veal swetbread hand on his
levered brow, and strokes his hair
away from the forehead that is begin-
ning to ache from mixing the canvas
back and budge, terrapin and cham-
pagany water, and tells him he is too
good a thing to he bossing a Sunday
school, he will look cross-eyed from
trouble in his stomach, and tell her he
will meet her at the stage * door the
next night with an automobile with

.her own monogram on the side en-
trance —yes, when it comes to that
old John will never find any trouble in
putting the tainted billion into circu-’
lation. Eh, dad, don’t you think so?”
says I. and dad said he guessed that
would be the only salvation for poor
old, bald-headed John, with the odor
of kerosene on his bank account.

“But here’s something that will
make you stand without hitching, and
T want to get to Chicago by the first
train,” said dad, as he turned over the
paper ami looked at the headlines.

“What's the matter In Chicago,
dad?” says I. “Has Carter Harrison
been elected again when he was not
looking?” v

“Oh, more fun than that,” said dad.
“What do you think, tile Chicago
teamsters are on a strike, and they
have blocked traffic, and there is a
fair chance that the people who are
not killed with bricks will he starved
to death, cause they are going to put
a stop to delivering meat, groceries
and milk. Gee, wouldn’t I like to be
there with a window looking out on
State street,” and dad fairly beamed
with joy at the thought of bloodshed.

‘“Well, when was there a time when
the Chicago teamsters were not on a
strike?" said I to dad. “They are the
most sympathetic people on earth.'
What are they striking for now?”

“Oh, some girls that sew overalls
are on a strike, and thev can't seem to
win. so the teamsters have struck in
sympathy with them, and the busi-
ness of four million people is knocked
gaily west,” said dad.

“Well, I guess they better let the
teamsters stay out, cause if they go
back to work there’ll be a strike of
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nurses week after next, and the team-
sters will have to go out again, and
block things, and hall up the whole
business,” I told dad, and I added:
“The only way to stop those teamsters
striking is to pension every one of
them about a hundred dollars a
month,- nnd lay them off, and hire
somebody that is not looking for an
excuse to quit work and shy bricks.
Make them the leisure class, with
bank accounts, and they won’t have so
much sympathy as to ruin the busi-
ness of Chicago.”

“Here's something you wouldn't be-
lieve,” says dad, picking up another
paper. “Roosevelt is elected again,
and is off in the mountains for two
months, shooting jack rabbits and
bears, and letting public business go to
the dogs, but he has heard of the Chi-
cago strike and a banquet in that
town, and he is going to the banquet,
and see if his presence will not make
the strikers forget to fight, and you
want to plug.berths for the train to-
night, cause 1 have got to see Roose-
velt and report to him about what we
Idid for him in Turkey and Egypt,” and
dad begun to pack up the things the
custom house officers didn’t find on
him.

And so, old man, it won’t be long be-
fore you will see me in your old groc-
ery and 1 will tell you things that will
make the Arabian Nights seem like an
account of a church sociable. If I
were in your place I would get a de-
tective to protect you, for I have got
so I am liable to shoot a man on sight,
and rob him of all he holds dear.
Scrub out and open the windows, and
put on that clean shirt you have been
holding for such an o<Vasion, for “be-
hold, the prodigal son is on your trail”
with a real appetite.

Yours, HENNERY.

MISS MIXME QUINN.

Xortli Carolina Young Woman Who is
Managing a Rig Hotel.

A unique figure in the hotel world
is tiiat. of Miss Minnie Quinn, formerly
of Greenville, N. C., and for several
years a student at the Baptist Fe-

male University in this city, who has
leased the famous hotel Willoughby,
at Willoughby, *Va. The not el is sit-
uated on Willoughby Spit, just across
Hampton Roads from Old Point Com-
fort, and within a mile or two of
Ocean View. it is reached by elec-
tric cars from Norfolk every half
hour, ’file North Carolina Society at
Norfolk gives its big banquet at Miss
Quinn's hotel. She rs very loyal to
her native State and gives special at-
tention to her guests from North
Carolina.
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Show Our Confidence
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Superior Construction
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Fox
Typewriter

By our willingness to place a

Machine on Trial
with any one anywhere in competition
with any other typewriter. Ask me
about ribbons and second-hand ma-
chines.

S. 11. WILEY.
Dealer for Central and Eastern N. C.

Salisbury, N. L.

Pennyroyal miis
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| / fry tlona. Huy of your Druggist, or 4c. So
l W stamps for Particular*. Tv*tiinoniui*
V V Sr “Relieffor Ladle****in letter, by ro«

’v L* turn Mail* 10,000 Testimonial*. Sold byN 1 i all Druggists. ( biehester Clienstcul Lo.t
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A Token of Consideration

ROYSTER’S CANDY
Is an Appropriate Easter Offering

SUNDAY MORNING, MAY 21, 1905.

North Carolina’s Leading Dry Goods Store
At Tucker’s Store, 123 and 125 Fayetteville Street.

DOBBIN ® FERRALL
/ MAIL ORDER FREE DELIVERY

WT jj SERVICE. We propay postage,

i jn. iffl freight or express charges %any-

f? m ijlg jC jj| where in Nortii Carolina ail all

i 1 if 11 I Casta Mail Orders amounting to

Iff Jlti jjs fi| $9 $5.00 or more, and give DOBBIN

H St ISl&w BBS * EER ItALL’S GOLD TRADING
JIL w STAMPS. TOO.

AirySHOES.
High Character
Footwear
for Women

Durable Leathers, Perfect Fitting.
Made by “JOHN KELLY.”

Cool Tans
for fashionable women
who want well dressed

feet.
. $3.50 pair.

Tan Ooze Calf
Blucher Oxfords
Square edge, tl-•‘xlble
soles; peg heels, plain

toes, wide ribbon
ties, . $3.50 pair.

E. Z. Turns

for sensitive feet. The
famous E. Z. Cushion
Turn Sole, fits like a
glove, never produces
tired feet. Recommend-
ed by physicians for
nervous women. Made
in black vici kid,
Oxfords, . $3.25 pair.

Patent* ViciKid
Pumps

.for dressy occasions,
plain toes, turn soles,
high heels, wide ribbon
bows, . $3.50 pair.

Blucher Oxfords
in high favor. A faultless
.Oxford is this patent
kid, gracefutiy extended
sole with fudge
wheeled edge, $3.50 pr.

Christy Ties
Patent Kid, Turn soles,
peg heels, plain
toes, . $3.50 pair.

Modish <H> Modest
Black Oxfords

Artistically designed,
having all the elements
of style contained in
higher- priced shoes,

$2.50 pair.

Important
DOBBIN & FEI 111 ALL’S GOLD TRADING STAMPS.”

CRegistered)

GIVEN WITH EVERY CASH PURCHASE-ONE STAMP FOR EVERY
TEN ('UN I'S.

It requires only 500 stamps (SSO) to fill a book. When filled with Dob-
bin & Ferrulfs Gold Trading Stamps, this book will be accepted at our
store for $2.50 in any merchandise you may select from our entire stock,
or as part payment oil same, or we will redeem this book with $2.00 in
cash, if you prefer the cash.

When sending vour mail orders, send the cash, ask for and claim the
stamps. Get your neighbors and friends to send in their orders through
you, and you can verv quickly fill a book.

The actual value of Dobbin & FerrallN Gold Trading Stamps is many
times greater than that of ordinary trading stamps.

Shoes.
“John Kelly’' Lines.

We have the most stylish, up-to date Low Cut Shoes
for Commencement Exercises.

£££ FOOTWEAR
That make the feet pretty and give
never an ache nor pain—“ JOHN
KELLY” MADE—have light flex-
ible soles, close edges and this sea-
son's neswest toes and heels, Jum-
bo eyelets, wide ribbon ties. : : :

Court Ties Blucher Oxfords
Oxfords Stylish New Heels

Low Cut Shoes And Newest Toes
Three Strap Ties Newest Leathers

$2.50, $3.50 and $4.00 Per Pair.
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SAMPLE

fs Lives and BlooiTSyruf
Heart and Lungs, Skin Diseases, Constipation, Rheumatism, Stomach Troubles, and all other troubles having

dinary “liver regulators” and similar preparations simply give temporary relief, but Dr. Thacher’s Liver and Blood'
in a healthy condition and fcertifying your system against future attacks of disease. It is the onlv orenar.ition

3 trouble. * preparation

in the small of the back, sick headache, pains in loins and groins, numbness of the thighs high-colored or scaldme
ate, nausea, vomiting, colic, constipation, hot and cold flashes, furred or unnaturally red tonmie. These are the
Inlyone remedy contains all the curative properties—scientifically combined—required in the treatment of I iver
:1 Blood Syrup. .

•

Ji‘
OtimUDA : Jiandrake, (may Apple), Yellow I}oek, Dandelion, Hydrangea (Seven Darks),

r ,
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Senna, Sarsaparilla, Gentian, lodide ofDotausiutn, ttuehu, Juniper Devries.Tree sample and ‘ Dr. Ihacher s Health Boole,” with confidential advice fur the asking. Write to-day. All druggists, 50 cents and SLOO per bottle

THACHER MEDICINE CO., CHATTANOOGA, TENN.
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